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Clubs Confer
In Mayfield
Same Teams To
Re Represented
In Next Season
SALARY BOOST VOTED
Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 21—(AP)—
Members of the Class D Kitty
Baseball League today looked
forward hopefully for a season
next year as successful as the
one Just closed.
At a meeting of seven of the
loop's clubs here yesterday,
Shelby Peace, Hopkinaville, prea-
dent, said attendance during the
season just over spiraled to
351.862, the largest since the
league was established in 1941.
Only Owensboro did not have
a representative present.
Peace said the same eight
clubs will compose the league
membership next year. They are
Mayfield, Fulton, Owensboro,
Hopkinaville and Madisonville,
Ky., Clarksville and Union City,
Tenn , and Cairo, Ill.
The league voted to boost the
salary limit of teams from $1,500
to $1,300 a month, excluding the
manager's pay.
' In a resolution adopted, the
Owensboro Oilers were declared
official winners of the 1946
pennant. The Oilers finished 12
games ahead of second
-place
Hopkinsville and went on to
win the Shaughnes-y playoff
series.
The iragutos next meeting will
be held in January, the date and
site to be selected later. Mop-
tion of an official baseball was
delayed until then.
Representatives adjourned af-
ter hearing Clarksville announce
plains for a new park for use
next year.
Kentucky Today
Lexington—Principal speaker
at the Bevy Day dinner. here
will be Scar AdmL Qiyv
INPed, deputy Comnianditr of
the !astern Bea Frontier. The
dinner will be sponsored by the
Lexington council of the Navy
League.
Paris—The Kentucky Wom-
on will open its 64th annual con- 
Stages Rallyan's Christian Temperance Uni-
vention here Tuesday. The meet-
ing will continue through Thurs-
day. An executive session of of-
ficers will be held tonight pre-
ceding the formal opening of the
convention.
t`
ItoOat) iteta4r that you stop by for an ignore-tiaslesion Motor Co. We suggeston as soon as possible—andall about it.What? The new Ford at Budd-IT'S A BEAUTY!
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening, October 21, 1946
Mississippi Division 01 It R. R.
Wins Fuel Saving Drive Trophy
Ths Mississippi Division has
won the C. F. Duggan trophy
awarded the divisli effecting
the greatest percr .age reduc-
tion in tons of coal consumed
In all classes of service
freight. passenger and switch-
ing— as compared with the
goal figures in the September
Fuel Conservation Campaign
conducted on the Illinois Cent
tral railroad. The Mississippi
Division also won this trophy
Handbooks Put
On Purge List
Louisville Christian
Civic League Calls For
End To MI Racing Bets
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 21— (API
—Condemning the alleged org-
anized and illegal gambling now
rampant in the community, the
Louisville Christian Civic Lea-
gue today was on record as ask-
ing city and county officials
to "ellrhinate all racing hand-
books in Jefferson county."
As a means of having its ob-
jective attained, the league ask-
ed at a league-sponsored mass
meeting here yesterday for a
special session 'of the general
assembly so that laws may be
changed to permit more pay for
Louisville's "badly understaffed
and woefully underpaid" fire
and pollee departments.
The league, in two resolutions
adopted unanimously, said the
gambling it alleged is rampant Kansas City. Mo., Oct 21— AP I
Is not only "morally wrong, but —Six young farmers from Ken-
also the source of widespread tucky were seiected front among
graft and corruption." . more than 200.000 stuelezits of
"For lack of police and fire vocational agriculture in the
funds. it is impossible adequate- !United States to receive out-
ly to protect the life and prop-Istending awards at the future
erty of our citizens. This con- farmers of America Nateanal
ditlon also furnishes an in- ' Victory convention here viday.
centive to grafters and cor-
rupters," the resolutions added.
The league's action came af-
ter a declaration by Col. Carl
E. Heustis, Louisville Police
Mlle, that Chicago mobsters
ware attempting to crowd, liqto
the racing Information service
here.
passenger car miles; switchins
95 lbs. per switch engine mile.
Congratulatory messages were
received from Vice-President C.
F. Deegan and General Man-
ager S F. Lynch.
The September Fuel Conser
vation Campaign presented a
cha1le.4e to every employe on
the Mississippi Lavialon, due
ts the great need to economize
this year on account of the
constantly increasing demand
for industrial fuel, the critical
shortage of cars in which to
haul this fuel, and the sub- Company headquarters here
Mantial increase in the cost said the flight cancellation was
of coal. Every employe on the effective for a 24-hour period
Mississippi Division is to be beginning from the time the
commended for his splendid af- strike started at 3:59 a. m.
forts during the campaign,
railroad officials said.
First Airline
Strike In U.S.
yrnes BelievesOther OffensesSoon: Auto Hike Is Improbable Result In Fines
in the 1945 campaign. Washington, Oct! 21-1AP -- Officials have stressed that Intoxicants in one form or
1946 were: freight-153 lbs. per
Goal figures fur September Called Today OPAS efforts to hold the line automobiles, along with build-on auto prices appear fairly Mg materials and other sant-1000 gross ton miles; passen(er
—1431 lbs. per 100 passenger car 1400 AFL P110.41 good, a top official said today larly scarce items are to beas the government's decontrol exempt from the administra-
switch engine mile. Of Trans-Workl speedup seemed likely to sweep tion's November 1 goal of get-
miles; nwitchit.g -112 lbs. per
ceilings off bread and flour. Una ridding of most price con -
Figures for the Mississippi Ground Planes Breakfast cereals as well as trots. And some have interpret-Division at the close of the all bakery products would lx' ed President Truman's meat de. 
campaignwere, freight -149 FLyThiss affected by the bread and flour control speech as meaning that
lbs. per 1000 gross ton miles; OTHER LINFS "." decision, which an agriculture wgge controls are to be junked
Approximately 1 400 AFL pilota ed as imminent.
department spokesman describ- only as price restraints are tak
set off specific industries.
passenger - 1122 lbs. per 100 Washington, Oct. 21—IAP)—
employed by Trans World Airs On the automobile front,
lines struck tot higher pay to. where four industry-wide in-
day, grounding all planes on creases in the last year have
the company's United States boosted ceilings roughly 22
and trans-Atlantic routes, percent above 1942 prices, the
More than 90 flights were can- OPA official told a reporter.
celled, leaving an estimated 3,- "Most of the major menu-
000 passengers temporarily facturers agree with us that
automobile prices have gone
about as high under ceilings as Steal Money, Clothing
they should." Saturday Near Miduight
The official declined to An unidentified thief or title-
comment specifically, however, yes stole over $60 in cash, a
on a pending General Motors watch, ring, ladies' purse, and
request for an additional price some clothing from the home of
boost similar to that granted Porter Ellis, about three miles
the Font Motor Company some north of Fulton on the Beeler-
weeks ago under terms of a ton road. Saturday evening be-
hardship provision of the new tween 10:30 and midnight, it was
Cotton Market
Madisonville— Harry Thomas
of Lexington, Chief of the Ken-
tucky Mines and Minerals Divi-
sion, said crews brought under
control yesterday a fire which
broke out several days ago in
the Hart Ross Coal Company
mine in Muhlenberg county. Op-
erations in the pit cannot be re-
sumed for several days, he add-
ed: Origin of the fire has not
been determined.
•
Broke 810 A Bale
Early Today, Then
Appeared Stabilizing
New Orleans, Oct. 21--(AP)—
The cotton market, on which
trading was suspended for the
Saturday session to allow a big
operator to liquidate, broke $10
a bale again today, then staged
a recovery and appaared stabiliz-
ing.
A farmer spokesman protested,
meanwhile, that the price break
might mean a $200,000,000 loss to
growers.
All months went the limit of
$10 a bale or 200 points below
the prsvious close in the first
Leader Congratulates hour of today's session, under a
ntinua of general selling.Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Taylor on co tion But in the second hour new
buying brought a recovery of $5
to $7.70 a bale from the day's
lows, or $2.30, to $5.00 a bale be-
low the previous close.
At that hour Dec. sold at 32.55
cents a pound, off 83 points;
March 32.15, off 66 points; May
31.55, off 100 points; July 30.50.
off 95 and Oct. 27.90, off 48.
While brokers took stock of
their dealings, N. C. Williamson,
cotton grower and veteran farm
leader of Lake Providence, La.,
wired President Truman and
Secretary of Agriculture Ander-
son to 'use emergency war pow-born Friday night, Oct. 18 ,at
Haws Memorial.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bugg, Jr.,
Clinton, who are announcing the
birth of a six pound, four ounce
boy, Kenneth James, born Oct.
19, at Haws Memorial.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ded-
mon on the birth of a nine
pound, eight ounce boy. Terry
Lynn, born Oct. 19, at Is ives
Memorial.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tibbs,
Clinton, on the Jairth of a five
Pound, twelve ounce girl bolsi
Oct. 20, at Haws Memorial.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Thom-
as of Nashville. Tenn., on the
birth of a daughter. Elisabeth
Lee, born October 9, 1946, in
the Vanderbilt University Hos-
pital in Nashville. Mrs. Thomas
is the former Martha Sue Mas-
a* of Fulton.
the birth of a seven and one-
half pound son this morning at
7:10 at Fuller-Gilliam Hospital,
Mayfield. He has been named
Thomas Larry. Both mother and
baby were reported doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart, Win-
go, on the birth of an eight
pound, ten ounce boy. Mrs.
Hart and baby are at Jones
Hoottal.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Latta on
the birth of a girl, Nancy Ruth,
born at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison Nall on
the birth of • girl, Judy Ann,
Ryegrass seeded with Korean
lespedeza on the farm of C. L.
McKinney in Lyon county has
furnished pasture over a long
Period of time.
era to protect farmers from ruin-
ous prices."
Williamson estimated th it :ast
week's losses to the farmers tin-
der the drop of abcut $25 a bale
would amount to $200,00C.000 to
the south's main cash crop, un-
less there is a substantial p-i-e
recovery. This was based on an
8,000,000-bale crop.
In his telegram Williamson
told the Washington cfficis.Pii
"Cotton Is in a strong statistic-
al position, the 1946 crop Is
the shortest in 50 years, postwar
domestic consumption continues
high and exports are increas-
ing."
"Farmers should not be stamp-
eded into dumping their cotton
on the market. which would
further demoralize it," William-
son said.
At the start of the market
here today the tone was irregu-
lar with opening prices $3 to
$1.00 a bale lower, and May. July
and Oct. at the $10 a bale limit.
Other months then followed.
Six State FF A
Boys Honored
Get American Furnier
Degree At Consenlion
In Kansas City, Mo.
The award, known as 'he
"American Farmer Degree" for
the year 1946, was made to 178
farm boys who represent the
best In the young armer group
throughout the na a. ith the
*IMF gobs a Clair Ot
to each boy from the Future
Farmers of America Founclat'on.
Kentucky boys receiving the
honor were: G. W. Bryant, An-
chorage; Joseph Brown Edelen,
Vine Strive; Harry C. Emmick,
Lewisport; Guy 8. Howard. Cal-
houn: Randall Miller, Ekron:
Paul H. Smart, address unlisted.
To be eligible for considera-
tion for the award, a candidate
must bage completed at least
three years of high school voca-
tional agriculture with high
scholarship; must be engaged
in a successful farming enter-
prise embodying modern, scien-
tific practices and efficient rec-
ord-keeping and must be out-
standing in his school, communi-
ty and state's rural life in lead-
ership, community service and
agricultural activities.
Ardery Dismisses Suit On
State Printing Contract
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 21—(AP)
—Suit by the Standing Printing
Company of Louisville to cancel
the state's printing contract
with Earl K. Snow and Company
of Louisville was dismissed by
Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery in an
order entered here today.
The four-year contract, made
in 1942, covers record books and
other office supplies used by
county and circuit court officers,
totaling around $40,000 annually.
stranded In addition, the move-
ment of 25 tom: of mail was di-
‘erted to other carriers. TWA,
fourth largest U. S. Air line,
operates over 28,270 miles of
If utes.
Operations plans beyond the
24-hour period were not dia. OPA act.
closed. The Ford increase amounted
to about six percent and was inOther airlines were not at-
addition to the general hikeshated by the walkout the first
granted to offset higher wageof its kind in the history of
commercial aviation. Strikers and material costa and to re-
threw up a picket line at Kansas store normal profit margins to
City maintenance shops but dealees
there were no reports of similar
action elsewhe: s.
Five Cents Per Copy No. 251
Bread, Flour Decontrol Likely 'Drunken Driving, g
The AFL Airlines Pilots As-
sociation, whose members fly
TWA's Skymasters and Constel-
lations, demanded wage increas-
es which the company said
would make top pilots' monthly
salaries range up to $1,187.43.
In an advance statement is-
sued tot release one minute af-
ter he strike deadline. David
L. Behneke, Union president,
termed the action a "last re-
course" effort to settle a wage
dispute more than a year old.
Considerable confusion pre-
vailed earlier today when the
union, after announcing the
deadline, Mild shortly after I
a. m. that the strike had
"UPeer 4 -4n-4,141P
eral minutes after that hour
before the press officer for the
union advised all news serv-
ices that original time still
stood.
At 2 30 a. m., Thomas Bell,
Public Relations representative
(Continued on Fags Four)
Western Schools
In Reich Called
Communism's Foe
Louisville, Ky., Oct 21—(AP)
—The Rev. Felix N. Pitt, secre-
tary of the Catholic School
Board here, said yesterday
schools and churches in Ameri-
can, British and French oc-
cupation zones are Germany's
lone outposts against Russian
Communism.
Father Pitt returned recently
from Germany where he studi-
ed educational problems with
other United Nations. He spoke
at Ursuline College here.
"Through religious teachings
in schools under the Americans,
British and French, a Christian
body Is developing against the
Communistic teachings of Rus-
sia," he said.
He predicted that "Elections
held in occupied Germany yes-
terday will decide whether
western or eastern education
will dominate Germany." ,
OPA has refused to say ex-
actly how much of a boost GM
has asked, although the figure
of $100 a car has been mention-
ed by company executives at
Detroit.
Two Countians
Named Officers
Thieves Enter
Ellis Home
Unidentified Robbers
reported this morning.
Total value of the loot was
placed at about $200.
Harry Gordon, brother-in-law
of Mr. Ellis, lost his billfold which
contained about MO, his watch
and ring. Mrs. Gordon's purse
was stolen. Also restarted miss-
ing was a small amount of Sun-
day School money being kept by
a member of the family, and
some clothing belonging to Mr.
Ellis and Mr. Gordon.
The thieves evidently left the
home with inanition keys to a
truck and a pocket knife, but re-
turned to leave these two Items
In the kitchen.
The sheriff's off'ce Fulton po-
lice and the highway patrol are
investigating the case.
Murray Commerce Club
Elects Mrs. L. H. Allen,
Charles Griswold For '46
Murray, Ky—James Thomp-
son, Highland Park, Mich., re-
turning veteran and junior at
Murray Meld
ed president 4;:ege'Ziffirpisei
Twentieth Century Commerce g
Concluding a three-day con-Club at its second meeting of
ferenee yesterday, UAW's Zee-the fall semester.
cutive Board limited itself toOther officers elected were:
announcing it would seek "sub-Mrs. Ruth Martin, Crossville,
stantial wage adjustments.
UAW President Walter Reu-
ther said that although the
board originally planned to
name a specific figure to be
presented to Chrysler Corp
this week, it was decided that
in view of spiraling eost-of-liv-
lagfiures this would be "un-
sound."
vice-president; Miss Mar-
jorie Gaylord, Sharon, Tenn.,
secretary, Hubert Wright,
Paducah, treasurer; Mrs. Louise
Herron Allen, Fulton, reporter;
and Charles Griswold, Hickman,
sergeant-at-arms.
Any commerce major or min-
or is eligible to join the club.
Approximately 80 students at-
tended the meeting.
Dairy Products
Consumption Set
At 3,850,000 Qts.
Fulton county residents will
consume more than 3,850.000
quart; of milk and milk products
this year in maintaining the
county's high nutritional stand-
ards, it was predicted today by a
leading distributor of dairy pro-
ducts
Fulton county's 1,050 farms
are expected to produce more
than 3,600,000 quarts of milk this
year
National corwumption of dairy
products this year is expected to
equal that of 1945, when more
than 60 billion quarts were con- the governor in the Nov 5 elec-
sumed. lion and ended their sitdown.
UAW Plans New
Wage Hike Drive
Cleveland, Oct. 21 — (Alli —
The CIO-United Auto Workers
today planned a new wage drive,
but exact demands were left
for 'letdowns over uke-naklate-
Veterans Vacate
New York Senate
another were responsible for
most of the weekend arrests
made by Fulton police.
Arrested for being drunk in
a public. place, and fined $10
and costs each, were: Hershel
Crittenden, Noah Covington, J
D Simon, Rich Covington, and
CI,ve Covington.
Hershel Crittenden nad been
released from the county jail
on bond, and was returned to
custody of the sheriff at Hick-
man following his arrest here.
Melvin Crittenden, Cletus
Crittenden and Russell Ferris
were charged with driving while
drunk, and drew fines of $100
and costs.
Red Policy has
Wide Support
Was Pleased fly
Sen. Vandenberg
Weekend Speech
STUDIES PROBLEMS
Washington. Oct. 21-411P1---
Secretary of State Byrnes, re-
portedly confident that his
"patient but firm" attitude to-
war Russia has wider support
than ever, tackled pressing new
problems today ranging from the
Pacific to Turkey.
Wilma Halley was fined $25 Aides said Byrnes was part,-
cularly pleased with the week-end costs for being drunk in
end radio speech of Senator Van-
concealed weapon, officers said.
the "bipartisan" nature ofJ. 0. Baker was fined $5 and
American foreign policy andcosts for breach of peace. and
Ray Webb received a fine of
$15 and oasts for being drunk
and disorderly.
AMG Protests
Yank's Death
Civilian AMG Staff
Member Shot Sunday
By Russian Police
Berlin, Oct. 21—AP)—The
American Military Government
protested sharply to Russian au-
thorities today over the fatal
shooting of Harry D. Flory, Jr.,
of Pawnee City, Neb., by a Soviet
military policeman in the Sov-
iet sector of Berlin.
The office of Lt. Oen. Lucius
D. Clay, deputy American mili-
tary governor, disclosed the
protest, saying that it was con-
cerned "no so much with the
shooting as with the fact that an
American party was molested at
all in this city where there is
free traverse between the oc-
cupation sectors."
Flory, 28, was a civilian execu-
tive in the AMO.Aints blied
SWAM /*-10
orders to proceed ituirdem
headquarters after a Russian
major and military policeman
had halted him and his com-
panions on a picture-taking jeep
ride, two American women and
a German chauffeur
Reports to agents of the Ameri-
can army's criminal investiga-
tion division said the Russians
halted the Americans because
they had been taking photo-
graphs in the neighborhood of
Vnter Den Linden.
Later U. 8. Army headquar-
ters here said it had an unof-
ficial version from the Russians
that the Russians stopped the
Americans while "looking for
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 21—(AP)— hoodlums in an American Jeep
A dramatic 23-hour seizure of who invaded a poning place" dur-
the New York State Senate 'nil Berlin's Sunday elections.
Chamber by more than 70 World An official report of the incl-
War II veterans was at an end dent from Russian headquarters
today with the assurance of Gov- was expected tomorrow.
ernor Thomas E. Dewey that "we
are doing everything we know
how" to alleviate the housing ISoap Salesman Is Taken
shortage. To Cleaners By ThievesDewey met with the tired and
hungry ex-servicemen for 40 Louisville, Ky., Oct. 21—(AP)
minutes yesterday in his exe- —L. J. Mattingly, Louisville
cutive offices. soap..sales man was "cleaned"
After hearing Dewey, the group some time last night, he re-
returned to the senate chamber, ported to police.
decided to form a permanent or- He said a thief broke into his
ganization, issued a statement automobile, parked in front of
that they would work to defeat his home, and took 300 bars of
scarce soap and 154 boxes of
even scarcer soap flakes.
Miss LaNelle Bugg, Fulto
Miss La Nene Bugg of Fulton
is a member of the West Ken-
tucky Symphony Orchestra.
which will present a series of
concerts in early November.
Miss Bugg Is a student at Mur-
ray State College, which furn-
ishes most of the 80 members
of the orchestra.
The concerts w:11 be given in
Paducah Monday night. Nov 4;
in Mayfield Tuesday night,
Nov. 5, and in Murray Wednes-
day night, Nov. 6. Each per-
formance will begin at 8:15 o'-
clock. In Paducah the perform-
ance will be given at the Tilgh-
man high school auditorium; in
In West Kentuck S
Mayfield at the Mayfield high
school auditorium, and in Mur-
ray at the Murray college audi-
torium
Sityie the orchestra is a non-
profit organization, the tickets
will be sold at popul•r prices.
These will be $1 for adults and
.50 cents for children. Prices In-
F" • DE D
hon Orchestra
elude tax. Tickets may be order-
ed from Secretary Max Hurt,
Murray, Ky.
Appearing with the orchestra
at each performance will be
Gertrude Hopkins, nationally
known harpist.
The orclutstra Is directed by
Prof. ,Pricfe Doyle, head of the
fine arts department of Murray
State College. Prof. Doyle org-
anized the orchestra last winter
and concerts were given at Padu-
cah. Mayfield and Murray. Be-
cause of the success of that
series of performances, the
archestra was set up as a per-
manent organization under the
sponsorship of the West Ken-
tucky Symphony Society. Inc.
with President Truman's com-
mendation of his own address
setting forth specific points of
that policy.
While the White House was
silent on the field Mr. Truman
will cover when he speaks at the
opening session of the United
Nations General Assembly In
New York on Wednesday, offi-
cials in a position to know said
the chief executive like Van.
denberg, will stress a niumber Of
the points made by Byrnes
In particular, these officials
said they expect Mr. Truman to
deplore the fear and suspicion
which have hampered inter-
allied attempts to create 0
"climate" for peace in Europe,
and the talk of the inevitability
of another war.
The President, they said, will
emphasize the necessity of
achieving "freedom from fear."
And he may. they add, make
some pointed, if indirect, refer-
ences to what the American gov-
ernment regards as Russia "way
of nerves" tactics toward coun-
tries supporting American and
British objects on peace-mak
issues.
Bles hammered these tactics
hard in his Friday speech. With
eau •••.... • ,r•
Russia obviously In mind,
"States must not unilaterally
by threats, by pressures or by
force disturb the establ1shed
rights of other nations."
Meanwhile, diplomatic prcb-
lerns piled up on Byrnes' desk.
Officials Say that one he would
like to settle before he goes to
New York with the President
Wednesday is that involving the
American policy on U. N. true.
teeTaheips.
There are still some wide dlr.
ferences on th's subject between
state department officials on one
side and war and navy officials
on the other. The state depart-
ment generally favors putting as
many of the former Japanese
and Japanese
-mandated Pacific
Islands as possible under some
type of U. N. isusteeship.
The services generally want to
keep all islands which' alight
conceivably be essential to-.
American security under exclu-
sive American control.
Byrnes is seeking an early
agreement so the American dele-
gation can offer specific propos-
als when the U. N. trusteeship
council Is created shortly.
The secretary also may have
to figure out new American
moves in the so-called "slave
labor" issue with Yugoslavia and
the ticklish problem of adminis-
tration of the Dardanelles.
Yugoslav officials have issued
vigorous denials of American
charges that 185 United States
citizens of German descent have
been detained in concentration
camps and forced to work as slain
the G during the war. andr'estapo
Yugoslavia contends many of
the permns involved fought with
the Germany army or served in
 
that. in any case, they are Yo-
goslav nationals.
Infant Son Of
Rev. G. G. Fain
Dies October 20
Thomas Ore sn Fain, 21 -
mon ths -old son of the Rev. and
Mrs. G. C. Fain of Jefferson
City, Mo. died yesterday morn-
ing.
Funeral services were held
there at 11 o'clock this morning,
and immediately afterward the
family accompanied the body
to Paris. Tenn., where a service
will be held at 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning. Interment will
be at Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Fain are former
residents of Fulton, Mr. Fain
having been pastor of the First
Methodist Church in 1933.
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atufiervisusie latest auemitrao ON arousal%
IMO= or /7IE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Asriated Press is e
xclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dspatehes credited to is paper and 
also the local news published.
 
ToeiLmig•
A Most Itnportant "Week"
. The Marian people are always and for:
ever observing special "weeks" of one kind or
Mather, often managing to set aside the lame
week for three or four entirely worthy though
Unrelated programs.
' The week of October 30-26, however, de-
serves much more than passing notice since
It has been designated "United Nations Week"
1.* the nation and In the Commonwealth of
Kentucky b, official prociamatior
The purpose of the week is to welcome the
United Nations General Assembly to its first
meeting in the United States, and to call to
the attention of the American people the un-
patine° 9! this conference
Ilere arf some of the items on the U-N Gen-
eral Assembly agenda: the veto right of
Oise Mg powers on the Security Council; ad-
=m
on of new members (Albania, the
Ian People's Republic, Afghanistan,
Trghs-Jordan, Ireland and Portugal); eke-
hem of states to replace those members which
had keen elected for a one-year term to the
flisollity Council; trusteeship questions, melee-
thin 111 the permanent U-N headquartia; W-
ilk Mod and relief, and holding of an in-
11101So co' nal press nference.
General Assembly will review the work
of United Nations to date, and lay down
Sept for ha future.
alternations sponsoring the week's ob-
.. germ:ice are the American Association for the
Milted Nations, the National Idueation A3-
'relation. 3nd more than 90 other groups.
It III atrentely Important that the Ameri-
cas man In the street take the thee neceesary
to learn more about the past sehlevements
Mad futere plans of the United Nations The
Waal government, of cotirse, has pledged
gait to fullest cooperate:1h in making the
8-N; inaecess, but the final stamp of approval
lions this nation meet originate in the gram
roast if maximum efficiency In America's
aim ill to be had.
fruited Nations week is an excellent time to
give serfous thought to the United Nations-
because It a In progress right now.
Personal interest In Case
agokana Wash., Oct. 21-(APi-Poitcemen
Ii ag are trying extra hard to locate an ovst-
eat reported marring after a Integral of the
Sedlivrest Investigator's Association. '
It belongs to Pollee Chief Gerald Swarthout
Vets Last Laugh—And Fox Cape
Chicago, Oct. 21-(AP ---A thief stole Mrs.
Manuel Glick's purse as she danced with her
bookend in a hotel dining room.
There was no money in the puree.
But there was a claim ticket which the
'thief Presented at the checkroom and walk-
ed off with a Platina Pox cape valued at V,-
' BOO.
Pretty Strong Mugtard
Ply Dewitt MacKenzie, Al' Foreign Affairs
Analyst
That'', pretty ttisng mustard which the
hinacow Pr..vdsi tOffIciri Communist tarty
Publication i heeded us tv .h our bee elicit
this morninL-t mean ti-e accusaticn that
Atnelican stud Tartish Spitalicits have 'ion
parecipating I n "atilt y c. iketi
tecret talks" cn the future of ti t Dare .
Still, this pungent Rms g.n e. Immo tends
to emphasise the treth at the eiredicel to In
our colernn last Saturday that the Big Three
are approaching a show-dowi over the Seri-
ous differences between the Sielet IJnitio and
the Western Allies. Coot. 01 of the Dardsnelles
-as I pointed out-la one of the Issue.; width
will help clear up the mystery of how much
further Mescow aims to expand ita sp :ere of
dominance.
'the Pravda article of estate had tee 'vice
to the fact that Turkey has rejected the Rus-
sian demand for a share in the defe of
the Strata, and that Washington re:ently ad-
vised the Soviet Union that Uncle ream didn't
intend to be squeezed out of having a voice
In the Dardanelles. Britain has made inciter
representations.
The Pet& piece was by Commentatar
David Zaslavsky. His article was headed
"Turkish pie with Anglo-American filling,"
and he asserted that the Ankara note was of
'Anglo-American origin. He said the com-
Munkation appeared to be h transietion of
the American language into Turkiiii and
added:
"It is important only that the translation
expressed all the delicacies or-one should
more truly eay-ell the coarseness of Ameri-
can speech."
The commentator also propounded th's
question: "After al', where is Turkey 3nd where
are the Straits located? We have heard ot dol-
lar dinientecy and about diplomacy of the dol-
lar. Maybe the geography of the dollar is
beginning ts appear with a new division of
the continent."
Well, the question of whether Uncle Sam his
been up to dirty work at the Balkan cross-
roads will have to be left to him to answer in
his own coarse language-the uncouth old
scoundrel. One can only observe that he has
wade it amply clear recently that he doesn't
Intend to be pushed Mont
However, we du have from Washlngton a
highly interesting report bearing on America's
attitude towards Europe. Officials who are in
a position to know, say that Secretary of State
Byrnes is rapidly lining up an American eco-
nomic policy to fit In with "a patient but firm"
U. S. attitude towards Russia and her Slav
neighbors.
The secretary is said to be forming a propo-
sal to pour several hundred million dollars
into Italy, Australia and Greece while chok-
ing off American financial help to Eastern
European nations.
Veterans
Corner
This column is
weekly through the UsiflhtIun
,-se1 this Paver. Shoed
mailed t4 01111 Velitigall Bin-
nt Repelientleitne Unit-
Sates Biliployment Service,
Deerfield, Kenhicky.
My Job-training pay is just
its the $118 monthly limit
permits me to draw the
in Monthly subsistenee al-
it the Veterans Admini-
counts only the stand-
hoar work week, but be-
of !merlin* pay I receive
NO per cent additional pay
Swath. Will my subsistence
be reduced to keep
611 -111Rhin the *200 monthly
limit?
A. No. The monthly ir,corne
limits of $175 for trainees with-
out dependents and $220 for
taw with a dependent are
predicated on the basis of a
standard work week for the
Industry In which the trainee
Is senployed. Therefore, if your
training pay for a 40-hour week
is $110 a month or lees r.nd you
salt another $50 by working
overtime you sUll are entitled
to the fell $90 subsistence al-
Q. As a veteran of World War
IL I'd like to take advantage
of both the education and loan
provisions of the G. I Bill, go
to WPM and burro* money for
new Sekkement for a farm which
already own. can I do this?
4.4 veteran may take advent-
r
.* intwe than one section
ifle Cl. I. Bill at the same
ILK*. You'll have to convince
the lender you can go to :Mail
aril run trout farm at the sure
thee to gaillity for the loan
Q fib sea WM be eligible f
106.1 We Milner/ terv..•
in November. He has had two
years of college. In view of his
education, MU he be permitted
to chaise between the Army
and Nary when he is called for
induction?
A. He will not. If your son
wants to serve his military re-
quirement in the Navy he will
have to volunteer before his
draft board summons him for
Mduction. The Navy has a pool
of volunteers sufficiently large
enough to preclude having to
take drafted men, all of whom
will go to the Army.
Q. Is a discharged naval of-
ficer receiving 20 percent dis-
ability compensation entitled
to the $20 weekly unemploy-
ment allowance while unemploy-
ed?
A. Before any veteran can
qualify for the unemployment
allowance he must be able and
willing to work and must be
registered for a job with the
United States Employment
Service. Then if no suitable
OMR can be found for him he
Laity lot the allowance.
The fat that he is drawing
edeftartsation makes no dif-
ference.
Baptist Church
rf ill Be Host 
0"00th Birthday
i
ht=.11jrii Get. (API--Hon of its PlOth
alltlibergary, the Shit Grove Sep-
tet !Butch, four miles east of
Malay. Will be host to the 7Ith
formal seam of the Blood
Rivet Association of Baptista.
Wednesday and Thursday
Thirty-Mx Baptist churches of
Calloway and Marshall counties
will make their annual reports
and various committees of the
insociation also will report. The
Rev. L. V. Henson. cf Benton.
moderator, will preside.
I A total of 78,750,000 textbooks
re in Use by the nation's gram-
tr.. .r and secondary sehools.
Willis Sets
"U-N Week"
SepteMber 20 Thru 26
Designated; Citisetts
Urged To Study Plans
Calling attention of all Ken-
tuckians to the observance of
United Nations Week, October
20-26, Governor Simeon Will's
has issued the following pro-
clamation:
WHEREAS, upon the request of
the American Association for the
United Nations and others we
did, on September 3, 1046, issue
a Proclamation designating Sep-
tember 22 through September
1111. 1046, as "United Nations
Week;" and,
WHEREAS, the meeting of the
General Akeenibly of the United
Natioris has now been postponed
to October 111 in order that the
United Nations Week observances
and activities may coincide with
this meeting.
NOW, THISISP'ORE, I Simeon
Willis, °overflow of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky do hereby
designate the Week of October
20 through 11144, As UNITED
NATIONS VIldet itt KENTUCKY
in order to again call to the at-
tention of the people of this
State the importance of the
function of this Organbiation and
the success of its endeavors.
Done at Prankfort, Kentucky,
this the eighteenth day of Sep-
tember in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
forty-six and in the year of the
Commonwealth the one hundred
and fifty-fifth.
(Signed)
SIMINoN WILLIS
Governor, Commonwelth of Ken-
tucky
(Signed)
Charles K. O'connell
Secretary of State
71" 17.18S"
halos tit* toodor, Pak" 100060cisy,
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
Nairn IN SKOWDSK HMS
Instructions for &Mediae
hooked rugs were riven by Mrs.
J. Ii. Lawrence and Mtg. HIllmtin
Collier when the Palestine Home-
makers met at the home tit Mrs.
Ethel Browder Friday afternoon.
October 18. Instructions were
furnished by elm Vivian But-
none Of the Unieersity of lien-
tacky. In the absence of .the
president. Mrs. W. P WC:eh/t-
itan, Viet-president, Mrs. Roy
lard, presided.
Mrs. A. M. Browder gave land-
:cape notes by N. R. Elliott
the selection and locktio
trees for farm homes, the
and selection of destreable
plants, and the best meth
planting roses and bulbs for
time of year.
For the Rocking Chair
Mts. Roy bard galre an
Mg talk on her trip to
Mountains; Jacksonville, Pic;
Silver Springs, Fla.; Norfolk,
Va.: and places of interest in
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Harvey Peeritt condrict-
ed the recresUonal program
Which consisted of a song and
contest, after Which the hostess
served a party plate to the 24
members and four visitors. The
visitors were Mrs. W. H. Davis
and Mrs. Malcolm Inntan of the
Palestine whir:nuttily; Mrs.
George Woodrow. Oakton: and
Mrs. Mark Brown of Bah Fran-
cisco, Cal.
HENSESSON-TATLOR
Mrs. Lobs B. Henderson, daugh-
ter of Ur. and Mrs. Sherman
Smith, Cayce, and Earl L. Taylor,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. tall L.
Taylor, Sr., were married at 6 p.
m. October 19, at the First Me-
thodist Church in Mayfield.
The Rev. Roy D. Williams offi-
ciated at the double ring cere-
mony.
The bride wore a white wool
afternoon dress with a emitse
of red roses. Mrs. Phillip.artaps,
wearing a gold suit, was her only
attendant.
W. H. Taylor, brother of the
groom, served as best man.
After a wedding trip through
Arkansas and Texas, Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor will reside at 106
Norman.
THE 1011 SOCIETY
EXPECTS LARGE CROWD
The Methodipt Church is ex-
pecting a record-breaking at-
tendante at the meeting of
"The 100 Society," Wednesday,
October as, at 1-10 p. m., ac-
cording to W. M. WhItneil,
chairman of the Prayer Meeting
Loyalty. Every member of the
church is urged to attend.
The pastor, the Rev. W. S.
*W brftig the con-
cluding character study on le-
mon Peter. The subleet d Wed-
nesday night's m WIN be
"Peter, A Great
The choir is preparing a
anthein for the servile, Utah
wilt be held In the ehureh
sanctuary.
This service has been planned
as a nrelude to the vertices Stm-
day, Getober vt, Which is
"Cotenant Sunday" and dinner-
on-the-ground, stated Abe Jol-
ley. Peersl chairman of Loyal-
ty. A large and enthusiastic and
rell iou.s meeting on Wednesday
night will prepare the chureh
for the coming Sunday, he add-
ed.
Leon Browder, chairman of
the official board, is asking all
of the stewards in be present at
the Wedneeday night service,
superin dent, 113 asking 
and Rol Fields, Sunday School
Staid% hoOl teachers and of-
ficer, attend. Invitations to
the serrlet are Wing mailed to
all adinibera of the church.
csint ripA NAVE
r1A1851111111 OnfOUS
twellill 'Monism a cern-
The A 
wi l
Parent-Teacher
A
cal at tffirschcloi October 23. PTA
membeti• profillee food and fun
fo: everyoze, ...r the public is
Invited.
Pk-WINALS
Mrs. R. tV. Davie, of Omens-
boro, g. C., arrived Saturday to
Visit ker laughter. Mrs. VII-
nain Rtunptir* and Mr Hum-
phrey at !hen Mem on Taylor
street.
Mr. Mrs.. Louis Cardwell,
302 leotai street, spent Satur-
day ; In *Ashville.
Mr. end Mrs. R. A. lecrwlkes,
bitts Settee leowlkes and Mrs.
Jenne Fowlkilit have returned
ilre o a trip -through the Smokyeuniains 111 Tennessee andorth Carotins and other points
of ;unarms in the eat.
Iitr. and Mrs. A. J. Damron
and Alvin Jame spent the week
enk in Martin.
Mrs. James R. Cooper and
children have returned to their
home in Bagdad, Artz., after
Vending the *er with het
tsparen Mr. Mrs. John
(lavender.
Mrs. Luie Bailees of Nashville,
Roe Gatlin and Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Henry of Franklin, Tenn.,
Cite weekend guests of Gilbert
Moon and Mrs. Lola Howard on
B. State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cothran,
408 Pearl street, and Mr. Ind
Mn. E. H. Love of Freeport, Ill.,
have returned (min Memphis
where they were guests of L. B.
Love and family.
bilse Betty Sue Houston of
Memphis. Tenn., is spending the
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. N. Houston, on the
Uric' City highway. Miss Mous-
lion is a •tewardess for Chica-
go and Southern Airlines
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wili-
inghans of Paducah, Mr. and
L J. Clements and Mr. and
Mta. H. T. Obnley were guests of
Mr. and Mei. W. W. Batts Sun-
day.
aro and Mrs. R. A. Blackstone
of Water Valley, Miss., will ar-
rive here tousgraw eventsg fve
frehort IRK. They well be se-
companied by Mrs. 'Wry Ste-
wart, who %VIII Mitt Mrs. Oen
Evans
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. ed-
ited. 
Harris has been a
t paUents are: Mrs.
eat) th and baby, Mrs.
riga, Mrs. R M.
Oaniftgeteell... , and Mrs. John Bich-
Pulse Illepleal
Leivrellee ttilliartd, Rittman,
has bee$ edlititted.
Mm. Pre Rumen, Mayfield, has
been IMMItted.
Other pstlepta are: Mrs. G. W.
Petty And baby, Mrs. Alice New-
som, Baby McClain, R. V. Pat-
nem, Sr., Mrs. Inez Hamll, Johh
Witie llmeya.rteltnri. PAri 
J. 
ornzaspsieoyn:Rol-
Miss
Lcirine Johns, and Miss Millie ;
PaPtatetrenwnta dismissed were: .
/lines 4111alth, WS. Chester Wide ONIMAIMailfreliiiisirellir
Mrs M. C. Brockwell and baby,
Little Richard Covington. and W
0. Mane,
Haws Memorial
Miss Joyce Mathis has been
admitted.
Norman Crittendon is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Geneva Terrell is better.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is Improving.
Mrs. Vaughn is better.
Miss Ride !Rahn la improving.
Mrs. Henry Babb is doing
nicely.
Jerry Reams is better.
Mrs. W. M. Anderson is im-
proving.
Mrs. Lula Conner Is better.
Willie Wheeler, oolored, Is im-
proving.
Haws Memorial
Patients who were dismissed:
Mrs. Haswell Williams, Miss Jean
Wall, Martin, Mrs. Flossie Har-
ris, Mrs. J. T. Ellie, and Miss
Linda Arrington, Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sanger
have named their baby girl
Ruth Ann. She was born Oct.
18, at Haws Memorial.
State Radio
Boom Is Noted
More Grants For New
Stations Issued This
Year Than In Past Ten
Washington, Oct. 21-iAP1---
The great postwar impetus to
reties broadcasting is reflected
in the large number of new per-
mite granted and sought
Kentucky.
A Federal ' Communications
Commission official said more
grants for new Stations have
been issued this year than dur-
ing the previous 10 years.
Commission records show that
10 construction permits have
been issued to Kentucky appli-
cants since the first of the
year.
In addition the Cornmissuy
has ,s.sued new frequency modu-
lation (FM) permits on a con-
ditional basis to 11 Kentuek
toncerns. Of these, construrtich
permite have been granted in
the case of :seven applit •nt3.
There are III standard stations
in tucky.
Construction termite granter'
ibis yrar for standard etalions
includrd one at Corbin, two at
Lexington, one at Louise lie,
one at Madleonellie, three at
Mayfield, one at Middlesboro
and one at Paducah.
Conditional PM permits have
been teemed to three applicants
In Louisville, three in Paducah.
and one each in Bowling Green,
Lexington, Henderson, Owens-
boro, and Winchester.
••••11,  
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From
C E CAFE
by the
187 TAXI CO.
Phone FM
MI11111111110911WIZINI
TODAY — TOMORROW
M4414/
rox NEWS ANI -
MARCH OF T')11:
WASHINGTON
ley Jane Sad.
AP Newsfatures
Washington-If you are plan-
ning a Jaunt out of the country
you are advised by the State De-
partment to apply for your paw-
port at least three weeks ahead
Of time because of the heavy in-
crease in requests in recent
months.
In July 32,417 passports were
issued. In August the number
dropped to 18,505. Many of these
applications were from wives
planning to join their husbands
overseas. A large number were
from government officials. How-
ever, the greatest number Were
Pled by those traveling for busi-
ness reasons.
The number of applieettions is
expected to decrease until March.
The paesport division, now fully
staffed with 279 employees, is
readying for He biggest business
ever then. This is based chiefly
on reports from travel agencies
and airline ootnpanies.
Paysports tae oing ssued to
tourists only for South American
t ountries. But European Coen-
tries. erpecially France, are eager
to resume their touriat business.
HoWeVer, an additional large
number are going over on per-
sonal business, to settle estatee,
visit relatives who fared badly
during the war or to get married.
Of the latter number, most are
pis returning to wed the girl
they left behind when they wets
sent home.
The State Irsparoaent a Mi-
lting the number of paseports to
Germany, Austria and Japan.
These countries ars still under
the control of the military gots
ernment, and applica lions have
to go to the )(Ant ehiehs of staff.
Prospective travelers may get
instruction booklets from the
State Department on money re
quiremente of various countries
and other data. For inetance,
many countries require, the use
:of travelene cheeks rater than
cash. In Mexico Amer Mks are re-
quested to trade with bills.
W. M. Osborne of McLean
ounty harersted 75 pounds of
white 'lover seed from four
scree of blue gram and clover
pasture.
"
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Burley Men To
Vote ()n Quouts
ICeniticky's Growers,
Representing 70% Of
Industry, Have Big Say
Letengton, Ky., Oct. 21-iapi
-Kentucky a growers, who pro-
duce about 70 per cent of the
nation's burley tobacco, will
wield the big stick in next Fri-
day's marketing quota refire-,
duns
It D. Royse, state production
Ind marketing administration
director, said even though the
vote is nation-wide among bur-
ley tobecoo growers, Kentucky
With about 215,000 producers
conce.vably could cast sufficient
votes alone to detei mine wheth-
er quotas shall be continued or
dropped.
()rosters may vme for quotas
for three years beginning with
the 1947 crop; for quotas on the
1947 output o:ly, or against
quotas.
Marketing quotas will remain
In effect if approved by at
least .two-thirds of the growers
voting in the referendum.
"If quotas are approved, loans
will continue to provide a floor
price for the crop," Royse said.
He explained that regardless
el the balloting outcome the
33.8 cents a pound floor price
Would be in effect for the crop
to be marketed this winter. The
referendum will determine
whetber support pricee will be
eIfective next year and In fu-
ture years.
The voting locally from 7 a.
in. to 5 p. in., will be conducted
by County Agricultural Conger-
elition Association conurfittees.
II
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FREE HEARING CLINIC
▪ Wednesday, October 23rd
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Bv Ilugh Fullerton, Jr.
Nea loik, Oct 21 -,API —There tiII strong res.stance to
coaches with professional back-
round ,n some college circles--
we:lc ss one midwestem in-
atitution which threatened to
bounce a combination coach-in-
structor from jobs if he officiat-
ed In National League games—
but a quick check shows that
such resistance is weakeneing
badly . . In fact, where you
used to hear a lot about the
I MODEST MAIDENS
Tr.dernort Iheistea U 5 Potml 051.
NOP._ Uesey Akeietral—
"This cook book's no good—there's not a single
recipe for black market meat!"
Werner or Notre Dame -my- I
sterns" of coaching, a few years
from now on you may be in-
volved iii arguments as to
whether the Hales. aambeau or
Owen system produce.; the best
results . . . Names is names
figures assembled by George
Stricalte, N. F. I. drumbeater,
show that 72 former pros are
head or assistant coaches of
college teams this year. Of
these, George Sailer, Kansas
State; Mate Mtchalske, taws
State; Cecil Isbell, Purdue; Rex
Enright, South Carolina, and
Bill Kern, West Virginia, are to
some extent products of Curly
Lambeau's Green Bay school . 1
. . . George Hales, who really,'
poptilitlized the -T" formation, j
can claim Bernie Masterson, ;
Nebraska; Denny Myei•s, Boston
College, Walt Holmer, Boston
Unlversity. Ray Notting, Cin-
cinnati, and Beattie Feathers,
North Carolina State, as wall es
assorted miaor league pro
coaches like Keith Ranspot, aos
Wailed and Gene Ronlani. .
Spherical Steve Owen's graduate
department includes Ed Dan-
°wake Fordham; Mel Hein. Un-
ion IN. Y.1. Glenn /Olinger,
West Chester, Pa.. Teachers and
Bob Trocolar, who doubles as
coach of the Patterson, N. J..
Panthers and i3ergen J nior
College . . . Even A. A. ....sic
who gave pro football its first
eight-column, headline by an-
nouncing that the colleges would
bruit the pro -menata' has
a fatmel pro assistant, Larry
Sterne. tng
• Quick Reverse
When harvard's Dick Harlow
hired ex-pro Harry Jacunski as
his end coach, the only instruc-
tion he gave %as 'teach 'em to
be tag and rcugh." . After the
first scrimmage this fall, Dick
called Jecunsk. aside and told
him to have his ends go easy so
the Harvard backs wouldn't be
wtecked 'before the season open-
ed.
Monday Matinee
Saetnerti cities are criticising
the PGA for demanding $10,-
1100 purses for open golf tourn•
eys to insure the presence of
"name" pros and then fading
to produte the desired players
. . Virginia Tech gridders say
they stopped North Carolina's
Cherie Justice in that 14-14 tie
by shouting "Give the ball to
moneybags" every time Carol.na
went on offense. They say Jus-
tiee, recalling talk of subsidies
when he went to Carolina, got
too litters, to play . . Itelldtk
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LIVER AND
ONIONS!
Anti How!
Onward and Downward
BY ROY CRANE
Fast Work
Still Liver sod Onions! MMMII
1111114 j
1
, Dooley, the old Dartmouth
!quarterback, boasts that his 12-
year-old son can swim a quarter
mile faster than most adult
swimmers. But can he call sig-
nals?
'The Sports Mirror
By Tile Aasociated Press
I Today a year ago—The Cleve-
, land rams hung up their fourth
straight National Football Lea-
gue victory, trouncing the Ch'-
cago Sears, 41-21.
Three years ago—Major League
baseball attendance dropped off
13.07 percent as the National and
American Leagues drew a grand
total of 7,714,686 paid customers
compared to 1942's total of 8,-
874.756
Five years ago—Lem Frank-
lin floored Abe Simon four times
and scmed a five round T. K. 0.
at Cleveland.
Ten years ago—The U. S. gov-
ernment received a record $12e
439 90 in tales from the receipts
of the world series.
KIAC Should
Stay In State
Have Lost Four Of
Seven In Tennessee
Seven More Scheduled
By The Associated Press
Fccitball teams in the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athletic confer-
ence are having a hectic time
with Tennessee elevens.
If the teams frorn the Volun-
teer state continue their hex on
!he Kentuckians. the schedule
chatters mieht do well to search
elsewhere for opponents before
eempleting next year's card.
KIAC club. have clashed seven
times %kith Tennessee gridders
Phis season. winreng two, losing
tour and gaining a tie in the
ther encounter.
There are :even mere games
booked this season which means
Kentucky clubs must win at least
five of the seven to break better
than even.
Er tern Atoned it off with a
!14 victory oilar Tennessee Poly
ma Western Added a 25-6 win
aver Avstin Petty. Then the tide
turned. East Ttnneseee licked
Georgetown. 1$-7. M 7 ryvi.le
routed Centre, 1.0-0; Chattanoo-
ga, swamped alarm. 34-6; TPI
got revenge by beating Eastern
20-7 before Georgetown checked
the string w!th a 12-13 tie with
Carson Newman.
The rest of the card finds
Union in norsilejid Oct. 26;
Georgetown at Ufa& Nov. 1:
Georgetown at TI'! and Mid Ten-
nessee at Centre. Nov. 9: Centre
at Sewanee Ind Union at Louis-
ville Nov. 16, and Murray-TI'!
at Paducah, Nov. 22.
Further in the Kentucky-
Tennessee feud, the field goal
that University of Kentucky's
Phil Cutchin boosted against
Vanderbilt SaturdaY brought
back what many old timers say
is a lost art in football.
Ahead by 7-0, the three point-
er provided adequate Insurance
for the Cats as Candy scored
later to make it 10-7.
Except for a couple of breaks
It might have been the only
score of the tilt. Kentucky's
touchdown came aaer a blocked
punt set up the marker; Vandy's
after recovering a fumble.
KROGER'S NOT-DATED
COFFEE CONTEST
' GET BEIM RAMS AT !MOGEN'S 01
Williams Hardware Co.
207 East 4th St. — Fulton, KY.
For
the finest
Imported and Domestic
WINES, LIQUORS
and
CORDIALS
oh*
The Keg
428 Lake-fultots, Ky..
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"Rollo" Gilbert. 195
Shortest, Heaviest
Murray Back Ace
Murray, Ky.—The shortest but
heaviest back on the Murray
State Thoroughbred roster is
rotund Finis "Rollo" Gilbert
who stands only 6'6" tall but
tips the scales at 195 pounds.
The ,termer star at Tilghman
High, Paducah, is playing his
second year of varsity football
at Murray this season. To date
"Rollo" has punched acme, only
one touchdown but he has con-
tributed valuable yardage that
put the 'Breds in a position to
accre on more than one occasion.
"Rclaa returns to the scene
of many a high school victory
while pitying with the T'Igh-
man 'tornado when Murray
faces the Tennessee Tech Golden
Jiggles ef Cookeville. Tenn on
t
"
iler Field, Paciecah Friday
ernoon, November 22, at 2
p.m. 
Bolser Visitg
Murray Campus
Murray. Ky, -Picturee is
Harry Bolger, Western Kentucky
Correspondent and photograph-
er for the Louisville Courier-
Journal, who was a recent visi-
tor on the campus of Murray
State College for the purpose of
taking photos and getting a line
on the 1946 Murray Thorough-
breds.
Bolser is a gradate of the
University of Kentucky and
during the war served as a com-
bat correspondent in the Marine
Cores. He was attached to an
air wing and flew on many mis-
sions during his three and a
half years of service.
In McCreary county, where
several farmers cut five crops
of alfalfa last summer. Tilford
Taylor cut 10 tons of hay from
a half-acre patch.
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Co.
and
Public Auctioneer
Office Over
CD, National Bank
Phone 61
Tennessee Most Outstanding
In Smith After Weekend Win 1
Knoxville, Tenn Oct 21
(AP P - -A week-end of power-
house football and startling up-
sets ieft the Tennessee Vols one ,
of the nation's few unbeaten
elevens and the south's most
outstanding
The Vols climbed to the top I
of the Southeastern Conference
heap with a well-earned 12-0
Keiser Is Fourth
High Winner After
Knoxville Tourney
Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. II—
arils —Herman Kelsees victory in
the $10,000 Knoxville Invitation-
al Golf Tournament raised him
into fourth place among the
game's money winners this year.
boosting hie total to 816.975
mKeiser. from Akron. 0. had
never won a major PGA event
until he captured the coveted
master's tournament at Au-
gusta last April. He had finished
In the money cons'etently but
yesterday's triumph by one
stroke over Chick Harbert of
Farmington, Mich. was his see-
cynd tournament victory this
season.
He fired a one over par 73
over the well-trapped, 6,913-yard
Holston Hills course to pick up
first prize of $2,000 with a 291
total, which was three over par
for the 72 holes. Harbert had a
final round of 72. which placed
him one stroke ahead of Jim
Ferrier and E. J. iDutchp Har-
rison, both of Chang°, who tied
for third with 293. Ferrier shot
a 72 in the final round while
Harrison had 71.
Bert Stamps of Cleveland.
Tenn.. pulled into a flfth place
tie at 294 with Dick Metz of
Chicago, firing 3 60 as Meta had
74.
Shelbyville Mikes
One Game Lead In
Pluegrass League
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 21—(APP'
--Sht-lbyville, filet half winner
in the Magma Baseball Lea
gue, today holds a ca.e-gtme
lead over Beattyvtlie, second
half anise In a best two of
three game series for the lea-
gue championship.
In a double-header yesterday
at neutral Lexington Field,
Shelbyville edged Eleattyville. 4-3 
ulIn the first game ad tlatee the
teams battled to a 4-4 lie In
a game called at the end of
nine innings because of dark-
ness.
Beattyeille outhit Shelbyville
11-7 in the first contest. Each
team collected 10 hits in the
n •htcap.
No date was set for resuming
the playoff.
Kentucky. OES Opens
Session In Louisville
Louisville, Ky Oct. 21— (AP P
—The 44th annual session of
the Kentucky Chapter, order of
Eastern Star, opens here to-
night
A dinner will formally open
the three-day meeting, honoring
Mrs. Lucy R. Yager, Owensboro,
Worthy Grand Matron, and T.
C. Hollowell. Henderson Worthy
Grand Patron
Attorney General Eldon S
Dummit. former Worthy Grand
Patroa, will speak at 8 p. n1,
triumph over Alabama U
Georg.a Tech brushed tukle
highly regarded Louisiana
State. 26-7 Tennessee downed
Tech it the season's opener,
13-9.
Georg-a kept its prestige on
, a high plane with a 33-13 vic-
tory over Oklahoma A • M in
I a game which saw George Jern-
igan, the Bulldogs' ace place-
kicker, miss his first converts-
, ion attempt. He had booted 13
this year wahout a bobble. He
got only three for five against
the Aggies
In other con.erence games,
I Kentucky downed previously
unscored on, unbeaten, Vander-
bilt, 10-7. on Phi' Cutchin's
touchdown pass to Wallace
Jones and the fortner's field
goal; and Thiene gradually
built up a score against Au-
burn to finally triumph, 32-0
Mississippi State thumped
San Francisco. 48-20; Plorida
led Miami at the half but lost
out. 20-13. and Mississippi's
homecenting turned out to be
a sad affair as the Rebels bow-
ed to Louisiana Tech. 7-6, when
Ray Poole missed the extra
point after scoring the touch-
down.
This week's schsdble doesn't'
offer too much in four confer-
ence games, three involving
southern conference elevens and
another pitting Mississippi
against Arkansas at MemphbL
The top affair appears to
be the Alabama and Kentucky
game at Montgomery, or the
Mississippi State-Tulane strug-
gle at New Orleans Louisiana
State takes on Vanderbilt at
Nashville. and Auburn meets
Georgia Tech at Atlanta to
round out the league tilts.
Tennessee Is paired with
Wake Forest here, Georgia takes
on Punrian at Greenville, S. C.,
and Iolanda meets North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill The Vats
should rate the favorite's rOke
oven the Deacons, especially
after breaking Coach Prank
Thomas' regular-game victory
streak here at 16 tilts. Alabadka
had not lost since Georgia woo
et Birmingham 14-7, in 11144,
but did lose the past-season
eugar Howl game that year to
Duke.
.11•111111MIMIONMIni•
Ask Today About The S.
Farm "Afore Insurance for
Your Money" Auto Pim
JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Insurance
Companies
Auto — Firs — Lib
Phone 316 Talton, KY
BROOKS
BUS LINE,
Kentucky t•PIJehlgan
HI Hears to OSTROM 1111WIL
Leaves Maynard's denten S,
lion minx ad MN
4th aell Lake St. Extensile
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW COIHNO
Let Me Help You
AUTO, FIRE and LIABILITY INSURAICE
CARS FINANCED
P. R. BINFORD
4011-4th Street Foshan, Ky,
PHONE-307
Our Stock of Merchandise is as
Complete as the Market affords
—Both Domestic and Imported--
CHOICE LIQUORS, IrILVIRS, ISRANPRES,
LIQUEURS and CHAMPAGNES:
"TAP BEER"
Smoke House
426 Lakt Street Fulton, Keetneky
-4
taw
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CLASSIFIED
• For Rent
errs_ _
BLEEPING ROOM for rent. Fur-
nace heat. 1061,i Norman Street.
Phone 1263- W . 247-tfc.
Con/renialst 2-room furnished apart-
Quiet couplif. Phone 789-J.
2.60-tfc.
• Notiee
RARBEQUE SANDWICHES off
the pit to take home with you.
966 Maiden Street. H 0 P
WOODS. 247-tfe.
Fulton Commandery No. 34,
Knights Templar will meet in
called conclave, Monday, Oct. 21,
7:30 P.M., for the purpose of
conferring the Order of the
Temple. Members urged to
attend. Sojourning Sir Knights
FOR SALE: New 5-burner o I
stove and baby buggy. 409 Nor-
man Street. 251 6tp
FOR SALE: 7-room house. 311
East State Line. Phone 719-J
NOEL BARNES. 251 (Bp
FOR SALE: 7-room house. 311
East State Line. Phone 7194.
Noel Barnes. 246-5tp
BARGAIN PRICE if sold at once.
First house on right on Martin
highway. Possession at once. H.
L. HARDY 250 3tc
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Experienced full-time
fountain girl. Call 428. 248-5tc
_
Fresh stains are easier for
your cleaner to remove than
older ones.
welcome. C. E. Benedict, Com.
—Geo. C. Hall, Rec. 250..2tc. 
11, Service
TO ALL ELK 1: George M. Rock.
District Deputy Grand Exhault-
ed Ruler of West Kentucky
Elks, and Joseph Kramer, pres-
ident of Kentucky Elks Associ-
ation, will make their inspec-
tion of No. 1142 tonight. Bar
becue and refreshments after
the meeting. 251 IQ)
We have available all sizes field
tile. Also T's and Y's. UNION
CITY TILE CO., Union City,
Tenn. 261 3tp
•
• Fie Sale
FOR SALE: 32 acre farm. '4 1-2
sotAth of Fulton, near
Johason Grove Church. 5-room
lessee, out buildings. ..fair stock
bans, good fences, new two inch
well. young orchard. On gravel
road. Mail and school routes.
r.ice $3,000.00. CARL HOL-
LINGSWORTH. 2M 5tp
PIT BARBECUE: 906 Maiden
Street HOP WOODS. 247-tic
FOR SALE: LeJay Electric out-
board motor . Two batteries,
home charger. Practically new.
Plisse 48. 251 2te
FOR SALE: Adding Machine, air
compressor, complete with cut
in and out switch. FONNIE
REED, Dukedom 251 3tp
FOR SALE: Apartment house—one
3-room apartment; two 1-room
apartments-2 bath rooms. Will
rest for $110. Can bay fee
$11.060. H. L. HARDY 1150 Ste.
FOR SALE: Fur coats. All kinds.
Made to order. Russian ponies.
Hudson seals. Squirrel. All kinds
chubbies. Rain coats, Tuxedo
costs. Shorties and Chester-
field". Corn, and look. 611 Col-
lage. Tennessee side. Phone
1122-.I. 246-6tc.
SALE: Bird cage and baby's
,b5gbeisair. Call 1126-W. 248-3tp
HERE'S
ANOTHER WAY
TO ENJOY
foasi FAVORITE
COFFEE
Chill the ogee sad
pour isto a peach
bowl. Add hell of the ice aeon
and Or attal partially blooded.
Add the &Word levering to the
cora sad whip rani pill. Macs
the whipped crests sed the es
sennieg ice creams in alternate
lapin as top of the aro mixture
in the punch bowl. Sprinkly
lightly with outran.
rano PRIZE
haft. Good
whiffling BRERKFRST ,
coffees are especially rec.,
oninsended for use In this
recipe, because all are
unexcelled in aroma sod.
111arocy
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
ta repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 6511. 231 tie
CUSTOM BARBEQUE by the
pound. 906 Maiden Street. HOP
WOODS. 247-tte.
DRAYING. Hauling of all kinds
Call 9183 and ask for JIM
PIERCE. 250 3tp.
• Business Opportunities
STRAIGHT SALARY $.15.00
WEEKLY and expenses, Man or
Woman with Auto, sell Poultry
Mixture to Farmers. Eureka
AM. Co.. East St. Louis, Ill.
251 1 tp
DIESEL HAS A FUTURE. In-
struction, Male. Diesel is rapid-
ly replacing steam and gas en-
gines on. railroads. ships, fac-
tories, fahn and reed equipment,
Power allmts. Lighter units open
huge fields—tractors, aircraft,
autos. Opportunities for men
trained in Diesel operation and
maintenance are here and grow-
ing. Prepare for Diesel experi-
ence by practical spare time
training. Details Free. Write
Utilities Diesel Training, c-o
Leader 251 Hp
YOU CAN OPEN YOUR OWN
STORE NOW—The National
Success Plan makes available
thousands of items of fast turn-
ing merchandise, modern fix-
tures, and profitable merchan-
dising and advertising assistance.
Protected territory franchises
open in this area. NATIONAL
HOME AND AUTO STORES.
11th Floor, Southland Life Build-
ing, Dallas, Texas.
• Card of Thanks -
I Wish to thank my friends in
Fulton for the cards and flow-
ers they sent to me while I was
ill in the Fulton Hospital. I es-
pecially thank those of you was
came to see me JAMES SMITH
Wards
Tractor Tice*
Trade in your old worn tires or
change over from steel to rub-
ber. There is none better than
Wards Riversides
Now in stock—All Sizes
TIRES and RIMS
Use our Farm Plan to pay.
Call or write
Earl Jacobs or Will Story
Phone 801
Montgomery Ward
Mayfield, Kentucky
El-JAPANESE CAVALRY
HORSES WIN FROTECTION
Seoul, Korea—(AP)--A new
regulation on Kynuggl province
limits the weight of a home-
drawn load to the weight of the
an'mal and the weight of a
packed load to one-third the
weight of the animal.
Officials said the regulation
was a result of increasing reports
of ill-treatment of horses which
once belonged to the Japanese
cavalry and were sold to Korean
farmers.
No Oil But Plenty of Chuckles
These characters are doodle-
buggers and the instruments
they are manipulating a r e
doodlebugs. With them—so the
"gifted" doodlebuggers claim—
they can locate oil no matter
how deep underground. Remi-
nizing on the early crystal-,
gazing days of the oil industry,
an article in the current pub-
lication of one of the major oil
companies describes the amus-
ing doodlebugs. They range
from a green stick which its
operator contends will "wiggle'
in the presence of oil to a
complicated gadget which not
only presumes to indicate where
oil can be found, but when
cranked by the doolebugger is-
sues a printed card describing
the extent of the pool, depth,
specific gravity of the oil and
even the daily yield in barrels.
The petroleum industry, which
spends millions of dollars an-
nually to create and perfect
scientific methods and equip-
ment used in search for oil,
still gets a chuckle, says the
article, out of the doolebugs.
Utmost In Qudity Is God
Of Frozen Foods Industry
New York—(AP)—Quick-freez-
ing, the fast-growing marvel of
the food industry, is learning its
P's and Q's—particularly the Q
for quality.
Rapidly-expanaing consumer
demands has made the business
a seeming Eldorado and has at-
tracted bonanza exploiters who
have paid little heed to quality.
This get-rich-quick Invasion has
alarmed industry pioneers who
based their first bids for public
favor ninety upon quality of pro-
duct, and led to increasing cries
for standardization.
The trade is not under fedellii
Inspection except on a voluntaty
and incomplete basis. Canners,
meat packers and most other food
processors are under strict gov-
ernment quality controls, but
frozen foods can be watched and
prosecuted only for misbranding
under the Pure Food and Drug
Act. The packer's conscience is
his only guide as long as he steers
cleat of misbranding. Thus, some
new concerns market packages
with no reference to weight.
grade or preparation instructions.
What a Servey Showed
Among recent developments
focussing attention on the situa-
tion were a study by the Con-
turner Union, moves by the New
York State Food Merchants As-
sociation and the Western Frozen
Fruits Processors Aanociatici -for
quality standardization, and
blunt demands by leaders and
trade publications within the in-
dustry itself.
Indicative of the quality flexi-
bility was the consumers' sam-
pling survey. The survey showed
that specimens of both frozen
fresh fruits and vegetables as
well as prepared dishes varied
widely in taste, quality and ap-
pearance, not only among brands,
but among samples from a single
brand.
The frozen food field is being
Invaded, the study concluded,
"by many newcomers with little
'know-how' and less conscience."
G. J. Rucker., secretary of the
Institute of Food Technology, an
international technical research
group, pins a "great need" for
standards on "careless packers"
who have entered the field in
the last few years, and adds:
"every industry goes through this
When it Is new."
noun Meals Cited
Technologists like Dr. Donald
K. Tressler, of Westport, Conn.,
stress that the greatest need for
careful development in the froz-
en food line is in the prepared
dishes where premature exploi-
tation has caused marketing of
some products of little palata-
bility.
On the federal level, leader-
ship has been taken by the De-
partment of Agriculture, working
With the National Association of
Frown Food Packers. Quality
standaris have been fixed for
about two dozen specific items
thus far, and eventually 75
product. are expected to be cov-
ered. The startlers are volun-
tary, however, .4nd if a packer
wishes to do without them, he is
In the clear. The Food and Drug
Administration of the Federal
Security Administration is in-
vestigating the industry. too, get-
ting information on which to
propose establishment of grading
if it is deemed advisable. .
A progressive series of re-
search projects Ls being conduct-
ed around the nation under the
sponsorship of the Refrigeration
Research Foundation. Kansas
State College is studying improv-
ed methods of storing pre-cooked
frozen foods, Iowa State is pre-
paring a report on poultry freez-
ing, a study at Northwestern
covers measuring and controlling
humidity and temperature at
sub-freezing levels; Michigan
State is waiting on development
of Penettattng mists to control
growth or mieroorgantams. The
Cffilversity of Texas is studying
thermal characteristics of refri-
gerated foods. Other studies are
In progress on separate phases
of the highly intricate industry
at Oregon State, University of
California, Nebraska University
and Louisiana State.
H. C. Diehl, of Berkeley, Calif.,
director of the foundation, com-
ments in this fashion on the
campaign for quality:
"The leader in that work is the
Western Frozen Fruits Proces-
sors Association, a California
freezers group. It met recently
to discuss a tentative plan for
setting industry standards for
grading frozen peaches, apricots.
broccoli. Brussels sprouts and
cauliflower. The different pro-
cessors will take the program
back to their plants for analysis
and testing.
"All eight of the (foundation's!
frozen food projects are working
on that directly, and all the re-
frigeration and engineering pro-
jects will affect quality indirect-
ly.
"The industry has had some
rapid expansions. It is having one
now. In such times every indus-
try gets a lot of newcomers. Some
of them see only the big demand
and a chance to use new equip-
ment for big. production. Every
time the industry has done that
in the past it has run into trou-
ble."
The responsibility of the re-
tail buyer in development of
OLD AGE POLICY PAYS
UP TO $100 A MONTH!
Needed Protection, AMPS 65 to 85,
Coda Only 1 Cent • day
The Postal Life & Casualty In-
surance Company. 5804 Postal Life
Building, Kansas City 2, Mo., has
• new accident policy for men a
nd
women of ages 65 to 85.
It pays up to $504) if killed, •ip to
$100 a month for disability, new
surgical benefits, up to $100 a
month for hospital care and other
benefits that so many older people
have wanted.
And the cost Is only I cent a
day, 83.65 a year!
Postal pays claims promptly;
more than one-quarter million peo-
ple have bought Postal policies.
This sepcial policy for older peo-
ple is proving especially attractive.
No medical examination-- no agents
will call.
SEND NO MONEY NOW. Just
write us your name, address mid
age—the Rime, liddr011/ and rela-
tionship of your beneficiary—and
we will send you a policy for 10
days' FREE INSPECTION No iiti_
ligation. Write today.
quality is stressed by others such
as John M. Bess, president or
Refrigeration Corporation of
America. Instead of directing "all
the fire at processors and pack-
ers," Bess feels that the corner
grocers should learn to keep per-
ishable items at proper refrigera-
tion levels—generally zero Fah-
renheit.
The housewives too, other
trade representatives declared,
should carefully examine pack-
ages, make sure they are clearly
labelled, and reject those which
are soft or broken.
Little Man's Prospects
One opinion of big packers is
given by Edwin E. Huddleston,
vice-president of Stockely-Van
Camp, who predicts that in 10
years the big and long-establish-
ed processors, such as" canners,
will have taken over 90 percent
of the frozen food business.
Another facet of opinion was
given to the national packers as-
sociation by Edwin T. Gibson,
vice president of General Foods
Corporation which was the firm
to pioneer the business and
which has set standards for its
own products that the trade gen-
erally accepts as extremely high:
"If shoddy goods provoke the
public into voicing its disappoint-
ment, government agencies will
prick up their ears and then
you'll have restrictive laws—
you'll have new bureaus in local,
state or national governments
and needlese Interference in
your operations. Either industry
polices itself or it suffers addl-
tiona: government supervision."
FIRST AIRLINE
(Continued from Page One)
for TWA, said the company had
received "no notification of any
strike action" and that Jack
Frye, TWA president, had re-
tired for the night.
Earlier Frye had said Behncke
confronted him Saturday morn-
ing with a 30-hour "ultimatum'
to meet the union's demands.
The first hint of the impending
strike came last night with re-
ports that the pilots were be-
ing ordered out.
After these were confirmed
Oswald Ryan, acting chairman
of the Civil Aeronautics Board,
said the possibility of govern-
ment seizure of the airline
would be discussed at a board
meeting today should the walk-
out materialize.
As the strike deadline arriv-
ed, national airport attaches
reported no sign of any activity
to indicate that the strike was
on. However, there were no
scheduled TWA flights out of
Washington between 9:45 o'-
clock last night and 8:45 a. m.
THIS Is the story of a blighted romance.
These Swiss sweethearts have come to th
e
parting of the ways. He keeps on cli
mbing
CP. She keeps on coming DOWN. Onl
y a
while ago they started out together, ha
nd-
in-hand.
This is also the story of your cast o
f
living. It has been climbing steadily
. De-
partment of Labor statistics show 
that it
haa gone up 45.7% since 1939.
But wait a minutel Our figures
 show
that the coot of electricity for th
e average
home has been coming downward.
 Since
1939— through years of war and 
shortages,
rising prices and higher tempo — th
e cost of
electricity for the domestic user
 has de-
created 21%.
Actually, the average family we ser
ve Is
now getting twice as much electr
icity for its
money as it did 10 to 12 years ago.
 Never
in all history has electricity don
e so many
tasks for such little cost.
Your friends and neighbors in o
ur Com-
pany—under sound businers mana
gement—
made this possible. Your ow
n increased use
helped. And as your use keeps 
on increasing,
we hope to continue this downwa
rd trend
in the price of electricity.
Listen to the "NEW ELECTRI
C HOUR"—The
HOUR OF CHARM. Sundays,
 3130 P. M., CST,
Columbia Broadcasting System 
Stations.
today.
On the !issue of picketing, the
union strike announcemeot said:
"It was speculative whether
or not picketing by the pilots
would go beyond- the stage of
token picket lines. However, 1ff
necessary, the pilots said they
would establish full picket lines
at all necessary strategic way
points."
Immediately at issue was a
union demand for revision of
pilots' pay schedules recom-
mended by a presidential fact-
finding board last July T.
President Truman had set up
the board two months earlier to
avert a strike Called against
TWA at that time.
Civil Rights Are Restored
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 21-1AP)
—Civil rights were restored by
Governor Willis today to Elbert
Wilcher who served a two-year
term given him in 1942 in Marion
county.
county. The order said he wags
convicted of shooting and wouild-
ing.
18 t1ll-^11110 RILL
%raw •pepagans pan
ttt T1V;)
arapizsg !ley 111100p1103
IMOD/ HO AVG
Employers Can Save Mone
y
Frankfort, Ky. , Oct. 21--Utto)
—Kentucky emplavers we
re
warned by the state une
mploy-
ment compensation coir.m 
is-
Mon today that if they m
ake
their annual reports and 
pay
their contributions by Decemlw
er
31 they can save money.
Executive Director H. B. Babb
pointed out that under the sta-
tutes the employers participating
In tilt jobless benefit program
who failed to act by the end of
the year probably will have to pay
the full 21 percent of their an-
nual payrolls.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Virginia Miller, 4-Her in Har-
din county, raised a litter of 10
Duroc pigs averaging 254 pounds
with a net profit of $174.
More than 16.000 pounds of
crimson clover have sold
by one dealer in KnloWcoun-
ty, vetch and rye also being in
dipassid.
aril tr. wad .11.•
115 hassast Names us.
heassa' sOwessokintiwunota trio
edowlertere..-Istablostted 1910
PO b. as* 01....1901•4019.284.
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